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PRAYER
DIARY

January - June 2023

Sun 1 January
Praise God for the gift of a New Year and also an
election year in Nigeria. Trust that 2023 will bring
to fulfilment the purpose of God in our lives and
nation. Pray also that Christians will reflect Christ
in our activities this year as an act of worship to
God.
Mon 2 January
Grace & Light’s 2023 theme is taken from Hosea
10:12: ‘Sow for yourselves righteousness’. Study
this verse, then pray that the church worldwide will
break up the unploughed ground and genuinely
seek the Lord, until he comes and showers right-
eousness on us.
Tues 3 January
In spite of the massive political awareness cam-
paign that is ongoing among Christians in Nigeria,
there are still many who are bent on mortgaging the
interest of the church and the future of the country
because of financial gratification from politicians.
Pray that the proactive involvement of Christians in
politics of righteousness will take us beyond mon-
ey and material gains.
Wed 4 January
We remain grateful to God for the successes re-
corded in ministry last year, as well as for the peo-
ple, organizations, churches and schools that
supported or partnered with us in many ways, both
in Nigeria and overseas. Pray for ministry happen-
ing in Jing and Mangun RCCs, Plateau State
from yesterday till the 7th with women and
youth, that God will be present.
Thurs 5 January
The formation of the self-help groups called Vol-
untary Savings & Accountability Groups (VSAG)
in churches yielded positive results not just in sav-
ing money but most importantly in the life sharing
aspect. The COCIN Rukuba Road VSAG shared

N1.9 million in ten months of meeting. Pray that
the self-help groups in other churches will yield the
desired impact in spiritual and material growth in
members.
Fri 6 January
The spiritual effects of Islam and demonic oppres-
sion are major hindrances to people coming to
Christ. Pray that every social, religious and spiritu-
al barrier to the knowledge of the Lord may be re-
moved so that sincere seekers of the Lord in the
Islamic world may openly practice their faith in
Jesus Christ.
Sat 7 January
Grace & Light desired to expand into Keffi, Masa-
ka and Nyanya areas of Nasarawa State last year.
Praise the Lord with us for the answer to prayers: a
team was trained and set up. Pray that God would
help pastors understand the vision and purpose of
the ministry so as to partner in making God’s king-
dom more visible within the area, and for the team
members to be proactive in their work.
Sun 8 January
Many believers are cut off from the holistic gospel
by the unavailability of systematic Bible teaching.
Pray for the speakers and counsellors of Grace &
Light to be tools in the hands of God as we seek to
bring many to the saving grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, and that many will accept to screen to know
their HIV status.
Mon 9 January
Grace & Light offices open today across Nigeria
after the Christmas and New Year break. Pray for
staff and volunteers as we observe our day of
prayer and fasting, joining in if you wish; also ask
the Lord to fill us with the power of His Holy Spir-
it for greater exploits in kingdom service to God
and humanity.
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Tues 10 January
Nigeria has survived despite countless threats
from tribal rivalries, persecution, civil wars, ban-
ditry and heightened religious intolerance, al-
though these have left deep scars on the nation –
and these issues may grow worse in the ongoing
electioneering process. Pray that the forthcoming
election will bring leaders who will serve to rec-
oncile and unite rather than to embitter and divide
us.
Wed 11 January
Much of Nigeria’s wealth has been siphoned off
and stashed away in foreign countries through var-
ious corrupt and illicit means, which has contrib-
uted to the crippling of the economy; unaudited
borrowings by the current administration have left
the future of the country bleak. Pray that God will
raise more people who fear Him and have moral
integrity and courage to tackle the rottenness in
the country.
Thurs 12 January
The training centre of Grace & Light is at the plas-
tering stage; we are in dire need of resources for
the building to be completed. Pray that finances
will not be a hindrance, and that God will raise
more people and organizations to support the
project to its completion and use to the glory of
His name.
Fri 13 January
The Sexual and Gender Based Violence (SGBV)
project in collaboration with Tearfund Nigeria
which started last year in Rankyen-Gyel commu-
nity is ongoing with positive transformational im-
pact. Pray that the project will continue to help the
community to embrace dialogue rather than vio-
lence as a means of resolving differences.
Sat 14 January
Join us to praise the Lord for many beautiful an-
swers to prayers as some of our older supporters
(David Hopkins, John Breuker, Nanyak Goifa and
Grace Angyu) and volunteers (Orisa Bako, Nore
Kachubi) who suffered different health problems
last year have been brought through them by God.
Sun 15 January
Pray against the spirit of disunity among Chris-
tians as they worship today, that they will share
love and be united in the body of Christ for effec-
tive evangelism. Pray also for all speakers of

God’s Word in different churches today, that
they will represent God.
Mon 16 January
Grace & Light desire to see practical accountabili-
ty in both private and public settings. To set the
pace, auditors will start checking the financial
records of the ministry ahead of public presenta-
tion during the AGM in March. Pray for grace and
understanding for the finance department and the
team of auditors as they reconcile income and ex-
penditure from today till 6th February.
Tues 17 January
In one of the schools visited last year, a Junior
Secondary 1 student shared a sad story of how her
elder brother lured her into incest which became
habitual. Grace & Light had to intervene by draw-
ing the attention of the parents to the matter,
which was a rude shock to the family. Pray that
parents will create a friendly environment for their
children to share personal matters with them in
confidence.
Wed 18 January
We are currently enjoying a working partnership
with RCC Kerang in Mangu LGA of Plateau
State. Pray that the workshop planned for 28th Jan-
uary for pastors & wives, church elders & wives
and sub-group leaders would be effective in bring-
ing Social Righteousness to bear in the region.
Thurs 19 January
Education in Nigeria has in the past suffered sig-
nificant setbacks due to poor government financ-
ing of the sector. This has put so many young
people in jeopardy. Pray that the next government
in the country and other developing world coun-
tries will prioritise financing the sector.
Fri 20 January
The Kanuri people of north-east Nigeria have a
thousand-year history of contact with Islam, and
this has made them resistant to the Gospel. Thank
God for the significant few that are responding
positively to it. Pray that their Bible translation
project will help fast-track spiritual growth and for
people from other unreached Muslim groups
around the world to find peace in Jesus.
Sat 21 January
The floods that recently engulfed some countries
of the world including Nigeria have posed a threat
to global food security. Pray for governments
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Fri 23 June
What will pull down the walls erected by Islam
around the world is love, not hatred. Take a few
minutes today to mention by name in prayer some
Muslims known to you, asking God to encounter
them for salvation as they congregate today for
their worship. Pray too that the Love Language
project will prosper.
Sat 24 June
Grace & Light will be facilitating a workshop to-
day to put across Social Righteousness issues –
work & corruption, SGBV, wealth & poverty, and
politics of righteousness. Pray with us for a suc-
cessful event that will spur participants into action.
Sun 25 June
Debriefing on our church outings often reveals the
distressing conditions of widows: churches and
individual Christians need to be more proactive in
helping them cope with the burden of single
parenting which comes with different trials. Pray
that Christian widows and widowers will be en-
couraged in churches today.
Mon 26 June
We target schools in our ministry work to raise
students and future leaders who walk with the
Lord Jesus and are devoid of corruption, through
teaching them to shun vices and malpractices.
Pray against the systemic introduction of young
people into corrupt practices by some schools
and/or parents.
Tues 27 June
The National Conference, Leaders’ Conference
and the 20th Anniversary of Grace & Light have
come and gone, but with participants implement-
ing their action plans. Pray that all those that have
been impacted by the ministry in one way or the
other will remain faithful in advocating for social
righteousness wherever they serve.
Wed 28 June
Where we are is our Jerusalem and the need to
seek for her peace cannot be overemphasised.
Take time out to pray for the land, especially that
those in authority would operate in wisdom,
putting the national interest above their personal
interests. Pray too that those who are called by the
name of the Lord would shun evil and corruption,
knowing that they are God’s representatives.

Thurs 29 June
We meet today across all teams of Grace & Light
for our end of month prayer meeting. We give
thanks to God for going with us through the
months that are past, for the successes achieved
for His kingdom through all our activities, and for
the many who have made commitments to walk
with the Lord. Pray that God will bless the seed of
His word that was planted in the hearts of many,
so that it germinates and bears fruit that will last to
eternity.
Fri 30 June
Monitoring visits in Grace & Light give room for
capacity development in field staff and volunteers.
Pray for the success of today’s monitoring visit
and for journeying mercies to the Monitoring &
Evaluation officer as he carries out this assign-
ment today.

Acronyms
CAN Christian Association of Nigeria

COCIN Church of Christ in Nations

DCC District Church Council

ECWA Evangelical Church Winning All

ERCC Evangelical Reform Church of
Christ

EYN Ekklesiyar Yanuwa a Nigeria
(Church of the Brethren)

INEC Independent National Electoral
Commission

RCC Regional Church Council

SGBV Sexual and Gender-Based
Violence

TCNN Theological College of Northern
Nigeria

VSAG Voluntary Savings and
Accountability Group
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also for preachers as the prepare sermons, that the
Holy Spirit will prepare with them.
Sun 11 June
Grace & Light teams are out sharing the good
news of the Gospel in churches that have invited
us today. Pray for unction for the speakers and
counsellors as we preach, and that the Lord would
give peace to any who may test positive as they
screen to know their HIV status.
Mon 12 June
Our counselling sessions in churches yesterday
revealed common signs of dysfunctional family
life and work-related corruption. Pray for mar-
riage counsellors to find wisdom to tackle marital
crises and for intending couples to be sincere in
sharing their issues, while Christians do their work
as unto God
Tues 13 June
Advocacy visits are an opportunity for Grace &
Light to share her vision and principles with lead-
ers and heads of organizations for partnership.
Thank God for visits earlier in the year and pray
with us for a successful advocacy visit today when
we target heads of schools in Jos North Education
Department.
Wed 14 June
One of the most depressing things about churches
today is the lack of prayer, both private and in
groups, most especially among the evangelicals,
because people are too busy. Pray that Christians
would prioritize prayer times in their worship ses-
sions. Ask God to revive our prayer lives and mid-
week services.
Thurs 15 June
Pray that the work of Grace & Light would con-
tinue to have positive impact and influence on
people’s lives and on our partner churches even as
we continue to share our vision of Social Right-
eousness through both preaching and counselling;
pray too for open doors into more churches.
Fri 16 June
Pray for those who are suffering for the sake of
Christ, especially Christians in Muslim dominated
areas where their rights are being denied. Ask the
Lord to help them go through the trials without
backsliding. Also pray that today will go by with-
out any tension from Islamic extremists or inciting
messages from imams.

Sat 17 June
Today is the International Day for Combating De-
sertification around a world in which indiscrimi-
nate felling of trees has become the order of the
day without planting replacements. Pray that
churches and Christians will lead the way in tree
planting campaigns.
Sun 18 June
Members’ Meetings are being held today in some
of our partner churches where life sharing and/or
VSAGs are taking place. Pray that these midyear
evaluation meetings will help make the practice of
accountability vibrant, and also that other church
members will join in. Ask the Lord to dwell in
worship services today too.
Mon 19 June
In counselling survivors of sexual and physical
abuse, one thing that often emerges is their post-
traumatic struggle to trust others because of their
past experience; Pray for survivors to trust the
Lord to help them put the past behind them and
move on with their lives in Christ with the help of
trustworthy friends.
Tues 20 June
Today is World Refugee Day, a day set aside to
remember the plight of those displaced by wars
and internal crises around the world. Pray for UN
officials and governments of various nations to be
sincere in looking into issues that will bring suc-
cour to survivors of war, especially that of
Ukraine and Russia.
Wed 21 June
The level of corruption in the educational sector is
frightening: it has reached a point at which certifi-
cates are questionable in Nigeria. Pray for more
courage for teachers who are standing against ex-
amination malpractice and other forms of corrup-
tion.
Thurs 22 June
Thank God for what transpired during elections in
Nigeria this year because God remains God in all
things. The process of appointing people into top
government offices at both the federal and state
levels may be on. Pray for men and women of in-
tegrity to make up the list of political appointees
at the different levels.
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around the world to put mechanisms on the
ground that will check human activities that are
unfriendly to the environment, and for govern-
ments to respond to the plight of flood victims
promptly without playing politics.
Sun 22 January
Grace & Light teams are out for vision sharing in
churches. Pray for unction for speakers and coun-
sellors to be useful instruments in the hands of
God as we desire to see people brought back to a
close relationship with God, and that many will
seize the opportunity to know their status through
the free HIV counselling and testing.
Mon 23 January
Pray that God will raise capable leaders to bring
positive change in nations where His name is
mentioned because only righteousness exalts a
nation, and that the positivity will be seen in fami-
lies, churches, politics, schools, businesses and
government institutions.
Tues 24 January
Many children today, especially boys, have to
cope with the challenge of not having a father fig-
ure in their lives; and some who have fathers are
not close enough to them for any significant im-
pact. Pray for Christian fathers to be real fathers
who will provide for the spiritual needs of their
children.
Wed 25 January
Grace & Light’s first management meeting is held
today and will be chaired by Mrs Tassie Ghata.
Ask God to guide the proceedings, giving spiritual
insight on issues that will help move the ministry
to greater heights in 2023 and beyond.
Thurs 26 January
Grace & Light holds month-end prayer meetings
to appreciate God in corporate worship for his
grace in ministry outings each month. Pray that
this first prayer meeting will bring many answers
to prayers and set the ball rolling for all the other
prayer meetings in the year.
Fri 27 January
The Theological College of Northern Nigeria (TC-
NN) is one seminary Grace & Light has enjoyed
partnership with in the area of book ministry: on
31st January we will take books there. Pray that
this open door will lead to the placing of books

that will help in the spiritual and academic devel-
opment of the students.
Sat 28 January
The workshop for faith leaders of RCC Kerang
takes place today. We will focus on the thematic
areas of Social Righteousness, including politics
of righteousness, work & corruption, wealth &
poverty and SGBV issues. Pray for safety in trav-
els and for good understanding of the topics.
Sun 29 January
The Bible says “my people perish for lack of
knowledge” (Hosea 4:6), and this includes lack of
understanding of the times. Pray that Christians
will seek after godly knowledge and understand-
ing of the times and of what the Church needs to
do regarding the elections and governance in Ni-
geria.
Mon 30 January

This year we are celebrating Grace & Light’s 20th

anniversary. Praise God with us for His faithful-
ness and for the many people in and outside the
country who have kept faith with us through
monthly giving and continuous support.
Tues 31 January
Today the Grace & Light team are out for book
sales in TCNN Bukuru, Jos. Ask God to provide
money for students to be able to purchase theolog-
ical materials that will enhance their studies as
well as their spiritual lives. Pray too for all our
volunteers in different countries, that as they con-
tinue to serve the Lord voluntarily this year they
would do so with renewed strength, be fruitful and
find fulfilment.
Wed 1 February
Internal Staff Development is an opportunity to
tap knowledge from others for greater productivi-
ty. Pray that this month’s seminar will equip both
staff and volunteers of Grace & Light as they look
at new things that will enhance their work.
Thurs 2 February
If we have not learned to handle disagreements in
life in a healthy way, then any issue can be diffi-
cult to resolve. This is why Grace & Light is pas-
sionate about integrating our Gender-Based
Violence intervention in churches to help in miti-
gating violent tendencies in relationships. Pray
that pastors and school heads will be willing to
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open doors for partnership in bringing SGBV pro-
grammes to their congregations and schools.
Fri 3 February
Investigations into incidents of religious violence
are rarely properly conducted, especially when it
involves Christians in Muslim dominated nations
or regions. Pray that the God of justice will arise
in defence of Christians around the world. Pray
also that genuine Muslims seeking the true God
will find him as they converge for prayers today.
Sat 4 February
Nigeria is in its election month and it’s very criti-
cal to get the right person to be the President.
Forces of darkness are unleashed to cause confu-
sion and chaos during this period. Pray that the
will of God will prevail over that of people.
Sun 5 February
False and syncretistic teachings seemingly prosper
as marginal sects rapidly spread them at the ex-
pense of the true Gospel. Pray that the errors of
these groups would be made known; pray also for
ministers and laity to be equipped to address them
with truth and love. Pray too for Grace & Light
teams as they minister in churches today.
Mon 6 February
Today Grace & Light staff and volunteers are go-
ing to churches and schools for group mobiliza-
tion for possible partnership. Pray for God’s
guidance and wisdom in sharing the vision of the
ministry in a way that will be understood by our
hearers.
Tues 7 February
Advocacy visits are one way of making Grace &
Light ministry and programmes known to leaders
of potential beneficiaries. Pray that our visits to
COCIN RCC Kagadama of Bauchi and ECWA
DCC Yola will help create better understanding of
the ministry and good working relationships.
Wed 8 February
The monitors in any election are critical people
who determine and reflect the wishes of the elec-
torate of any nation. Pray for INEC leaders in Ni-
geria and those of other electoral bodies around
the globe to be fair and just in the discharge of
their responsibilities without any prejudice of
creed or region. Pray against vote buying and rig-
ging in any form.

Thurs 9 February
Reports of transformation and changing attitudes
are coming from the implementation of our SGBV
programme in Rankyen-Gyel community: praise
God for that. Pray that there will be visible chang-
es as more people are trained.
Fri 10 February
We do monitoring visits in Grace & Light to en-
sure quality standards: we do not want any harm
done by staff and volunteers. Pray that today’s
monitoring visit will help field staff and volun-
teers remain focused in their work by ensuring
that the principles of the ministry are duly fol-
lowed in line with God’s standard.
Sat 11 February
Workshops of Grace & Light are designed to
bring participants into better understanding of the
thematic areas of Social Righteousness. Pray that
today’s workshop will help pastors and members
evaluate their lives in the light of the Scriptures
and decide on social righteousness in their daily
living.
Sun 12 February
Pray that the Christian Association of Nigeria
(CAN) leadership will be more proactive and en-
gage in conversations that will promote the well-
being of Christians as citizens rather than seeking
personal gain from government. Pray that the new
executive of CAN will work in righteousness in
harmonizing the church.
Mon 13 February
The concept of work for many young Christians is
narrowed down to multinational companies or big
government institutions: they have refused to look
in the direction of other humbler employment op-
portunities. Pray for Christian youth to learn to
embrace smaller beginnings with dignity.
Tues 14 February
The word love is often abused these days: our
counselling sessions in churches and schools have
found that it is used in the context of close, cosy
feelings, exuberant sexual passion and conditional
commitments. Pray that the unconditional agape
love of God will permeate as Valentine’s Day is
celebrated. Pray too that the Nigerian Board meet-
ing today will be a success.
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avoid negative comparison of children. Also, pray
that God will be honoured in worship services to-
day.
Mon 29 May
As his eldest son Amnon was David’s heir, used
to getting his way; but this led him into incest.
Some parents are still making the same error in the
name of so-called love. Pray that first-born chil-
dren would view their position in the family as
that of godly role modelling rather than a platform
for misconduct.
Tues 30 May
Society can only progress when there is peace, for
crises are an impediment to the development of
any nation. Pray that our SGBV programmes will
help Christians restore their relationship with God
as well as their human relationships, starting from
the family but extending to the society.
Wed 31 May
Thank God for the lives of Grace & Light volun-
teers, men and women who have given themselves
to serve in different capacities, including financial
support. Pray that the God of the harvest will bless
and meet their needs of jobs, promotions, marriage
partners, etc. according to His riches in glory.
Thurs 1 June
God’s faithfulness, mercy and grace have kept us
and brought us to the middle of 2023; He has con-
tinually supplied all our needs in addition to safety
in travels. Join us in returning praise, thanksgiving
and adoration to God for the love he has so lav-
ished on us.
Fri 2 June
Millions of children around the world are roaming
the streets, some of them involved in child labour
and peddling drugs, or being trafficked for sex.
Pray for agencies and all others involved in reach-
ing out to these tragic little ones, that they would
be able to rehabilitate them and reintroduce them
to society as transformed young people.
Sat 3 June
Many Christians are entering the ministry, mission
fields and other places of Christian service without
being spiritually prepared. Pray for young semi-
narians to enter into a personal relationship with
God before venturing into mission so as to avoid
falling prey to Satan.

Sun 4 June
Actors memorize thousands of lines to earn fame
and wealth, but studying God’s word has become
a challenge to many Christians. Ask God to re-
awaken a passion for studying Scripture and ap-
plying it in our daily lives. Pray also that the word
of God will flow undiluted in worship services
today.
Mon 5 June
Grace & Light teams across Nigeria will be going
out for Group Mobilization today. This is usually
an opportunity to share with churches and schools
on the programmes of the ministry and the need
for partnership. Pray for fruitful envisioning ses-
sions with all who will listen to us.
Tues 6 June
Godly leadership is what is needed for the trans-
formation of the Church and the nations. Pray that
Christian leaders in public and church positions
would shun vices that would prevent them from
being salt and light for the people they serve.
Wed 7 June
Grace & Light staff and volunteers are having In-
ternal Staff Development today. Pray that the re-
source person will share his or her wealth of
experience in such a manner that we will increase
our productivity to the praise of God’s name. Pray
also that Christians will enjoy fellowship today in
midweek services.
Thurs 8 June
Many parents make life plans for their children
without knowing the purpose of God for their
lives and this may be why some young people are
not comfortable with what they are doing. Pray
that parents will learn to enquire of the Lord his
plans for their children as Manoah did in the Bi-
ble.
Fri 9 June
Many marriages are not functioning in the way
God ordained. Pray that couples will be willing to
follow God’s plans for family life rather than cul-
tural or social norms.
Sat 10 June
As God’s dearly loved children, we are called to
carry each other’s burdens in love and in this way
fulfil the law of Christ (Gal 6:2). Pray that Chris-
tians will exemplify this virtue of bearing one an-
other’s burden in critical times such as this. Pray
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Tues 16 May
Secondary school students have shared with us
how ‘Naijabet’ has led many students to spend
their school fees with the hope of making money
through gambling. Pray for proper parent-child
relationships to ensure better understanding of this
menace before they go deeper into gambling.
Wed 17 May

The 29th May, 2023 has been designated in Niger-
ia as transition day from one government to the
next. Pray that the planned handover of leadership
will go on without any upheaval that will cause
chaos to the democracy of the country.
Thurs 18 May
Mary Promise Audu and Salome Jerry Dauda are
two lovely sisters who are not just volunteering as
counsellors but have dedicated two days a week to
work in the charity shop of Grace & Light. Ask
God to bless them and their families and to raise
more of their kind in service to God through the
ministry.
Fri 19 May
Teachers from invited schools are meeting today
at the Grace & Light head office in Jos for a one-
day teachers’ seminar on Social Righteousness
with focus on the theme ‘The teacher and SGBV
issues among young people’. Pray for the teachers
in your children’s or grandchildren’s schools to be
models in character and learning to other children.
Sat 20 May
The importance of the unity of believers can only
be properly understood in the light of the true
Gospel teaching of God’s word. Pray for the uni-
versal unity of the body of Christ and against the
spirit of bigotry that is dividing the church along
denominational, class and tribal lines.
Sun 21 May
Receiving Christ as Lord of our lives is the begin-
ning of life in Him; however, continuing to follow
his leadership is what will bring about spiritual
maturity. Pray that Christian will understand that
receiving Jesus as Saviour involves accepting his
lordship as well.
Mon 22 May
One of the critical needs of humanity is quality
credible leadership, both for the Church and the
nation. Pray against the ‘do or die’ spirit, character
assassination, use of thugs or even charms which

is creeping into churches – things which must be
shunned at all levels if we are to get it right in
both church and the society.
Tues 23 May
The essence of our advocacy visits in Grace &
Light is to advertise our ministry and the services
we offer to leaders for in-depth understanding of
our work. Pray that today’s visit will increase the
understanding of leaders for better working rela-
tionships in promoting God’s kingdom, expanding
it from churches into communities.
Wed 24 May
Gender champions are men and women who vol-
unteer to share messages on mainstreaming SGBV
issues in communities on behalf of Grace & Light.
Pray that these servants of God will not grow wea-
ry in taking weekly studies with members of their
churches. Pray too that pastors will give them the
support needed for the project to succeed.
Thurs 25 May
Today month-end prayer meetings take place
across the teams in Nigeria and abroad. Pray that
the Lord’s presence will be among us as we gather
to worship Him with thanksgiving and supplica-
tions, and as we continue to celebrate His faithful-
ness toward the ministry over the past twenty
years.
Fri 26 May
Kidnapping, banditry and other forms of crime
happen around the world and especially in Africa
because people benefit from them and will do any-
thing to keep the trade going while others suffer.
Ask God to expose and arrest the merchants of
crime, and for them to be dealt with in accordance
with the laws of the land.
Sat 27 May
Women and girls are at risk whenever there is
death within the family because of harmful cultur-
al practices. Pray that Christian men would draw
up their wills giving every member of the family
equal rights to inheritance so that widows are not
put in jeopardy.
Sun 28 May
Comments like ‘Why can’t you be like your
sister/brother or classmate?’, made by some par-
ents and teachers, are among the many factors that
affect the self-esteem of young people as they
grow up. Pray that parents and teachers would
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Wed 15 February
The Bible reveals that the subject of unity is of
supreme importance to God and that it calls for the
active participation of Christians. Pray that Chris-
tians will not approach the 2023 general election
with disunity of heart and other sentiments that
will not help the Church in Nigeria.
Thurs 16 February
There are Nigerians and overseas brethren who
have trusted what Grace & Light is doing and are
faithfully supporting the work by monthly stand-
ing orders, which helps in our work and in pay-
ment of salaries. Pray that God will bless them
both spiritually and physically.
Fri 17 February
Grace & Light and Book Aid in the UK are part-
nering to place Christian literature in the hands of
Christians. This partnership brought blessings to
many during the annual book fair of the ministry
last November. Pray that as people continue to
patronize us, they will find materials that will en-
hance their spiritual growth.
Sat 18 February
One arm of our Social Righteousness is politics of
righteousness. This concept is aimed at sensitizing
Christians to engage in politics with a Christ-like
attitude. Pray that Christians will be more in-
volved in politics of righteousness, not just being
voters.
Sun 19 February
Pray for insight, courage and Holy Spirit anointing
for ministers of the Gospel today, that they will be
fearless in declaring the undiluted word of God in
critical times such as this when people want to
hear messages that do not disturb their worldly
ways.
Mon 20 February
The statement made by Paul, ‘For to me to live is
Christ and to die is gain’ (Phil. 1:21) has charac-
terized the life of Tassie Ghata, as she serves God
fearlessly amidst the different challenges of life.
Today the family of Grace & Light join her family
in wishing her a happy birthday. Pray that she will
continue in service to God and humanity with
grace, strength and sound mind and health.
Tues 21 February
The economic hardship in many countries is
alarming, and families are having a hard time

meeting basic needs of life. Pray that Christian
families will look up to God rather than cutting
corners to meet their needs.
Wed 22 February
Many people are involved in drug and substance
abuse and this has brought increased mental health
challenges around the world. Pray that Grace &
Light programmes in schools will help pass the
needed information to adventurous young minds
so that they stay off illicit drugs.
Thurs 23 February
Grace & Light volunteers, friends and supporters
meet today for the month-end prayer meeting. Our
joy in today’s prayer is the number of people who
have made commitments to the Lord and are walk-
ing in Social Righteousness. Pray also that today’s
meeting will bring many more answers to our
prayers.
Fri 24 February
The month of March will mark the 20th anniversa-
ry of Grace & Light’s existence, and this will be
celebrated alongside our 19th Annual General
Meeting (AGM). Pray that these two events will
be a success as God is glorified in them.
Sat 25 February
Grace & Light UK, USA and France have been
supportive of the ministry since inception through
the qualitative leadership of their respective trus-
tees. Ask God to bless them and keep them fo-
cused and committed to the task He has entrusted
to them.
Sun 26 February
Sexual sins and perversions are on the increase
among churchgoers, and sadly leaders are often
ineffective in checking these things. Pray that the
word of God will come forth with power to con-
vict every stony heart that has remained hardened
in sin. Pray along with Grace & Light teams as
they move out for Gospel preaching.
Mon 27 February
Thank God for the many different programmes we
have been able to carry out so far this year, includ-
ing plastering the building, workshops, and visit-
ing churches and schools in the course of carrying
out the great commission. Pray that more and
more doors will open to us in the months ahead
without hindrances.
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Tues 28 February
The culture of hard work is fast eroding in the
lives of many Christians, to the extent that some
see work as a burden rather than an opportunity to
partner with God. Pray that Christians will reflect
biblical work values in whatever God has place in
our hands to do.
Wed 1 March
Thank God for the increasing understanding of
Grace & Light programmes and favourable re-
sponses from churches, schools and communities.
Pray that all stakeholders will continue to give the
needed support in expanding the kingdom of God
both in Nigeria and overseas.
Thurs 2 March
Thank God for the steady impact the charity shop
is having and the many who have kept bringing
things, both books and other items for sale to the
shop. Pray that this arm of Grace & Light will
grow greatly, blessing lives and the ministry in the
process.
Fri 3 March
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists and people from
many other religions are still worshipping the ‘un-
known god’. Pray that God in His love would re-
move the veil that still prevents these people from
seeing Jesus, the true Saviour of the world.
Sat 4 March
Election processes are ongoing in Nigeria amidst
high tension. Pray that all will end well with the
outcome of the election reflecting the aspirations
of the Nigerian people. Pray also that the elector-
ate will vote in accordance with candidates’ com-
petence, seeing beyond party sentiment.
Sun 5 March
Grace & Light teams are out for vision sharing in
churches today. Pray for the speakers and counsel-
lors to be tools in the hands of the Lord, so that as
people share their lives with us they will find help
in tackling their life challenges.
Mon 6 March
Grace & Light staff and volunteers across the
teams in Nigeria are moving out for Group Mobi-
lization today. As we share our vision with pastors
and school heads, pray that these leaders will ac-
cept our full package and continue our integrated
approach in partnership with us.

Tues 7 March
Preparations have reached an advanced level for
the hosting of this year’s Grace & Light AGM and
the 20th Anniversary of the ministry on 18th

March. Pray that the nation will be peaceful and
old and new members will make time to attend,
bringing contributions that will move the ministry
forward.
Wed 8 March
Thank God for the commitment of trustees of
Grace & Light in France, the USA, the UK and
Nigeria, and for their tireless efforts in advancing
the vision of the ministry. Pray that the Lord will
bless and keep them and meet their spiritual and
physical needs as some of them get older.
Thurs 9 March
Social media is good but can have negative effects
on many if the way they use it is not checked.
Some people we met in schools and churches have
shared with us how porn and online gambling
have messed up their lives. Pray that people will
learn to set right priorities and for parents to be
mindful of what they let their children access and
at what stage of life.
Fri 10 March
There are many Muslims turning to Christ amidst
growing hostility from their relations and some-
times non-acceptance by churches too. Pray for
courage for converts from Islam to persevere in
their new-found faith in Jesus, and for others to
make that decision as they worship today.
Sat 11 March
We are holding a workshop today in the
Miango/Vom area of Plateau State on the thematic
areas of social righteousness in Grace & Light:
work & corruption, wealth & poverty, politics of
righteousness and SGBV issues. Pray along with
us for an impactful and life transforming encoun-
ter.
Sun 12 March
Is there someone in your life who has really hurt
you and who also needs your forgiveness but you
just can’t? Talk honestly with God about the per-
son and bring your pain, your hurt and anger to
the one who knows about it already. Ask God to
be with you as you work through the reconcilia-
tion process in response to God’s forgiveness or
pray for others you know.
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mind to learn and make themselves available for
service to God through the ministry.
Wed 3 May
The four days of volunteer training of Grace &
Light commence today with invited people travel-
ling from different point to the venue. Pray for
safety in travels and for the facilitators to train the
participants well.
Thurs 4 May
Many in the past have been trained and applied to
volunteer with Grace & Light, but fewer have kept
faith with the ministry. Pray that the current batch
in training will be committed to the Lord who has
called them to serve Him in the ministry; pray also
for clarity of facilitation and understanding of our
vision and mission.
Fri 5 May
Many survivors of rape and other forms of abuse
are suffering in silence with no one to attend to
their healing, mostly because of a culture of
shame. Pray that survivors will learn to shun the
stigma and share their plight with Christian coun-
sellors for lasting healing of the mind from their
traumatic experiences.
Sat 6 May
The newly trained volunteers of Grace & Light
will be signing the volunteer application form to-
day as the training continues. Pray that they will
be faithful and available for the service to which
they are committing themselves, and that today’s
lessons will be grasped clearly.
Sun 7 May
Grace & Light volunteer training ends today with
a practical application of what has been learnt in a
church. Pray for the power of the Holy Spirit to
make the trainees bold in counselling those with
spiritual needs by responding appropriately to
questions as counsellors and not advisers.
Mon 8 May
Grace & Light staff and volunteers are going out
to share with people regarding what we do as an
organization. Pray that today’s group mobilization
will have impact in the hearts of those that will
hear us, opening doors for ministry in partnership.
Tues 9 May
What current temptation are you faced with in
your work or business place? Perhaps flirting with
colleagues, money laundering, lies, lust, stealing,

drink or power abuse? Present these temptations to
God, praying for grace to resist any that are a chal-
lenge to your shining for Christ where you work.
Wed 10 May
Pray for the church universal to be rooted in Christ
and his word, shunning any falling away from
faith and conforming to the true teachings of Je-
sus; ask also for answers to prayer as many go to
mid-week services.
Thurs 11 May
Last year many people we counselled and tested
for HIV had never previously been screened, but
through Grace & Light they became aware. Pray
that their knowledge and test will help them be
supportive of people who are living positive by
encouraging them to attend their routine check-
ups and adhere to their drugs.
Fri 12 May
Mark Hopkins, founder of Grace & Light, is pre-
paring toward retirement from active lecturing in
the Theological College of Northern Nigeria (TC-
NN). Pray for grace and strength for him and his
wife Isabelle to cope will the stresses of this phase
of their lives.
Sat 13 May
Youth ministry is critical for the continuation of
any church, yet many ministers do not prioritize
reaching the young people of their congregation
with their peculiar needs. Pray for pastors to min-
ister meaningfully to young people, through both
discipleship and mentoring, for the future of the
church.
Sun 14 May
Today has been set aside the world over as Inter-
national Parents’ Day. Pray for parents to take the
task of parenting very seriously, not just leaving it
for nannies and day care centres. Pray also, that
churches and worship centres will be places today
where people will be convicted of sin and repent.
Mon 15 May
Our counselling sessions in churches have re-
vealed that we can sometimes be hardworking in
certain areas of life but lazy in others; for exam-
ple, a Christian man may work hard in his job but
be lazy when it comes to caring for his wife and
leading his family. Pray that Christian husbands
would find a balance between their work and fam-
ily life.
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Thurs 20 April
The budgets of some African countries end as
mere paper work without any visible impact being
felt by the citizenry. Pray for the will-power for
our political class to be faithful in implementing
budgets, with determination to make things better
for human beings.
Fri 21 April
Pray for spiritual reawakening in many parts of
the world where people are just not interested in
Christian fellowship, and especially for the West
where Islam is thriving. Pray that Christian love
for the Lord will reflect in every aspect of our
lives as we share the Gospel to the Muslim world.
Sat 22 April
Our desire in Grace & Light as we continue to
hold workshops is to create forums for participa-
tory learning that will enable participants to own
the process and put the knowledge into practice.
Pray that today’s workshop will help many com-
mit to making action plans from the lessons learnt.
Sun 23April
Many Grace & Light VSAG members attest to the
fact that, prior to setting up the groups in their
churches, saving money was something they were
poor at; but that the groups have helped them im-
bibe the culture of saving. Pray that the VSAGs
will continue to teach more Christians to save and
be accountable to others.
Mon 24 April
Many shared with Grace & Light staff and volun-
teers in counselling sessions yesterday on critical
issues affecting their Christian lives. Pray for
those who rededicated their lives to stand faithful
and for those who gave their lives to Christ to
stand firm.
Tues 25 April
The Nigerian Board of Directors of Grace & Light
meets today to deliberate on the report on the first
quarter of the year. Thank God for these men and
women who keep sacrificing their time and energy
in service to Him through the ministry, and also
pray for God’s blessings to rest upon them.
Wed 26 April
Tearfund Nigeria is one Christian organization
Grace & Light is partnering with through Scrip-
ture Union West Africa (SUWA) to seek a reduc-
tion in the prevalence of sexual and gender-based

violence in the society. Pray for more funding for
Tearfund Nigeria to help us continue with the no-
ble task of reaching communities where the needs
are huge.
Thurs 27 April
The 28-room Training Centre of Grace & Light is
a faith project still in progress: pray for its com-
pletion. Pray also that the Grace & Light end of
month prayer meetings today will draw people
who trust in God to answer prayer, so that our
worship will result in burdens being lifted.
Fri 28 April
Many Islamic Sheikhs in Nigeria and some oth-
er parts of Africa have been siding with terrorist
and other extremist Islamic groups that are det-
rimental to the unity of their nations. Ask God
to pull down strongholds of the wicked in these
countries and rid the nations of such people.
Sat 29 April
Thank God for His faithfulness and provision in
various ways for staff, volunteers, supporters, do-
nors and well-wishers of Grace & Light. Pray that
God will continue to help us all remain committed
to Him and to Christian service in word and ac-
tion.
Sun 30 April
George Verwer, the founder of Operation Mobili-
zation, and David Hopkins are two support pillars
the Lord has raised for Grace & Light. They are
well over 80 and 90 years old respectively. Pray
for strength and grace for them to finish their
Christian race strong and well. Pray that God will
raise for us more people like them so we can cover
more ground for Him.
Mon 1 May
Salaries for workers in many developing nations
are small and hardly sustain families amidst global
economic difficulties. Pray for Nigeria’s labour
force as they mark Workers’ Day today, that they
will trust God for their needs, and for the govern-
ment to remember the plight of retired citizens by
regularly paying their pensions.
Tues 2 May
Grace & Light plans to start a new team in Kadu-
na state and arrangement reach the stage of volun-
teer training on 3rd -7th May. Pray that those
invited for the training will come with an open
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Mon 13 March
The ethic of hard work is deteriorating to the ex-
tent that it is in some quarters seen as punishment.
Pray for yourself, that you would reflect biblical
work values in whatever God has given you to do
and be joyful in your service; ask that you will
work as unto the Lord.
Tues 14 March
Our desire in Grace & Light is for pastors to en-
gage more with the subject of  SGBV in their pul-
pits so as to minimize the harmful cultural
practices that negate the rights of women and chil-
dren as well as adding pressures to men.
Wed 15 March
There’s so much hardship in the society today.
Make a plan to reach some people with kind ges-
tures, that the Lord will lay in your heart within
the week, especially as you pray along with wid-
ows and orphans to trust the Lord for their upkeep
rather than looking up to men.
Thurs 16 March
The charity shop of Grace & Light is where af-
fordable Christian literature, household utensils
and clothing can be purchased at reasonable pric-
es. Pray for more customers for the shop and for
the book ministry to help in shaping lives of
Christians and non-Christians alike.
Fri 17 March
Expatriate workers in most strict Islamic nations
remain key channels for witnessing Christ to the
Muslim citizens. Pray for wisdom and divine pro-
tection over their lives and families as they use
their work as a tool in evangelizing people within
their reach.
Sat 18 March
With increased funding, Grace & Light would be
able to reach more people with Social Righteous-
ness packages and train more volunteers in differ-
ent communities. Pray that God would raise up
more supporters and donors for us in Nigeria and
abroad.
Sun 19 March
All those who have been counselled and have em-
braced the principles of Grace & Light, which are
to live in God’s grace, light and love and be com-
mitted to a socially righteous life, are considered
our members. Pray that today’s members’ meet-

ings in churches will help them live selfless lives
that honour Christ.
Mon 20 March
God has placed Christians in their different en-
deavours in order to make Him known. Pray that
Christians around the world would see their work
a something beyond salary earning, in fact as a
platform for kingdom service.
Tues 21 March
An advocacy visit is an opportunity to share the
work of Grace & Light with leaders for possible
partnership. Pray along with us as we visit Baptist
College Kaduna and ECWA DCC Kaduna East in
Kaduna State that a successful advocacy visit will
create good understanding for a robust partner-
ship.
Wed 22 March
Sinful human activities have continued to have
adverse effects on the environment. Pray that
Christians would come to terms with their respon-
sibility to care for the environment by following
biblical principles on this. Pray also for midweek
worship to be led by God today.
Thurs 23 March
Our bookstore is a reservoir where quality theo-
logical and Christian literature, Bibles and other
fairly used books can be purchased for as little as
50 naira. Pray not just for patronage but that God
will work in people’s lives as they read the books.
Fri 24 March
Tassie Ghata, the International Coordinator of
Grace & Light, is on her way to the UK today.
One of the aims of her visit is to explore openings
for Grace & Light ministry to take off in the UK.
Pray for God’s leading in discussions with possi-
ble partners as well as for his Spirit to impact lives
in the meetings at which she will be speaking over
the next two weeks.
Sat 25 March
Do you have a good balance of work and rest each
day/week/year? Rest in many majority world na-
tions isn’t considered valuable. Pray that Chris-
tians will have the right attitude to work, so as to
be able also to rest obediently and trustingly,
knowing that God is in control.
Sun 26 March
In today’s world, many people are in a hurry from
Monday to Saturday, and then Sunday morning
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they appear in church, forgetting that God values
our everyday relationship with Him. Pray that
God’s word will encounter us in a fresh way, lead-
ing to a consistent relationship of walking with
him.
Mon 27 March
Work is part of God’s good plan for us and his
world, but it has been spoiled by sin and some-
times it is viewed as painful, futile and unfair.
Pray that Christians will know that we are saved
by Christ’s work on the cross so as to become
workers working for God’s interests in all we do.
Tues 28 March
Staff meetings in Grace & Light aim to carry eve-
rybody along and make all staff feel they belong
as critical stakeholders. Pray that today’s staff
meeting will bring quality contributions toward
moving the ministry forward to the glory of God.
Wed 29 March
Some Grace & Light team leaders are proactive in
organizing their members for vision sharing in
churches and schools. Ask God to bless them and
their families, and also to help those that are weak
to recommit themselves to the task.
Thurs 30 March
Grace & Light month-end prayer meetings are
held today in all the teams. Pray that as staff and
volunteers meet there will be many answers to
prayers and testimonies that will glorify God.
Fri 31 March
Our workshops on wealth and poverty have re-
vealed that low family income results in children
dropping out of school and thereby giving room
for early marriage of minors. Pray that our
VSAGs will help build the economic wellbeing of
families, and that members would be accountable
to each other.
Sat 1 April
The Gospel lies at the heart of Christianity, and
yet the biblical Gospel is distorted and even lost
sight of completely in many churches which think
they have it. Pray that our speakers and counsel-
lors will be able to present the Gospel truly, pow-
erfully and attractively.
Sun 2 April
Teachers are crucial contributors to the education-
al transformation of any nation. Pray that teachers
who have had contact with Grace & Light would

continue to be good models to their students in
words and action, even as they make deliberate
efforts to restore moral standards in education
with respect to both learning and character devel-
opment.
Mon 3 April
Sadly, the Church which should be a cleansing
agent countering corruption has allowed societal
corruption to make itself at home within her. Pray
that God will bless Grace & Light’s efforts to give
people the orientation they need and help them
take a radical and costly stand against it.
Tues 4 April
Today Grace & Light staff are on their way to Ka-
duna State for an exploratory visit, with a view to
forming a new team. Pray that the outing will
yield a positive result, leading us to people who
will understand our vision and be willing to volun-
teer with us to advance the kingdom of Christ
within the area.
Wed 5 April
Pray that the post-election transition in Nigeria
will run smoothly without acrimony from ag-
grieved political parties or groups. Pray also that
as the world prepares to celebrate the death and
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, Christians
will showcase the life given to us because of the
season.
Thurs 6 April
In India today there are estimated to be 4 or 5 mil-
lion ‘Sadhus’, monks who live in caves, forests
and temples. These Sadhus are ultra-committed
holy men of Hinduism who have withdrawn from
the business of ordinary life in search of God.
Pray that God would encounter them, revealing
Himself through the work of various mission
agencies.
Fri 7 April
Today is being marked the world over as ‘Good
Friday’. We celebrate Christ’s victory over Satan,
a victory in which we share as his followers. Pray
for your family members and friends who may
still be answerable to the devil, that they be set
free.
Sat 8 April
Grace & Light’s individual donors have done very
well over the years by financially supporting the
ministry, enabling the running of our programmes
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and projects and payment of salaries. Join us in
praising the Lord for these people and thanking
Him for new ones this year both in Nigeria and
abroad.
Sun 9 April
“Hallelujah, my Father, for giving us your Son,
sending Him into the world to be given up for
men,” knowing He would be wounded and cruci-
fied by men so that in His death we may have life.
Praise God, Jesus is no longer dead, and pray that
pastors would return to the ancient path of a
Christ-centred gospel that elicits conviction and
repentance.
Mon 10 April
Safeguarding women, children and vulnerable
adults is yet to be given prime place in most Afri-
can countries where gender issues stand tall. Pray
that our workshops on SGBV will help inform
clergy so they respond better in tackling the men-
ace of abuse in churches. Join us also in thanking
God as we celebrate Easter Monday today.
Tues 11 April
Our Christian farmers have not been able to live
above the poverty line despite their concerted ef-
forts due to the capital intensiveness of farm in-
puts. Pray that Grace & Light programmes on
farming God’s way will help these farmers cut
costs and earn more income from their businesses.
Also pray for divine security for farmers as they
start clearing their farmlands in readiness for the
season.
Wed 12 April
Our schools’ ministry targets for 2023 are to reach
20 schools and share with them messages that
communicate Social Righteousness issues at their
level and also to give opportunity to 2,000 stu-
dents to know their HIV status free. Pray that prin-
cipals of schools will open doors and cooperate
with us.
Thurs 13 April
Grace & Light life sharing or accountability
groups are designed to help Christians check, en-
courage, correct and rebuke one another in a small
group fellowship, as “iron sharpens iron” in love.
Pray for the acceptance of this programme, espe-
cially as we integrate it with savings (VSAG).

Fri 14 April
Discipleship is a process that must be followed in
helping infant Christians persevere and be con-
formed to the image of Christ. Pray that Christians
will be keen on joining classes and churches will
have good plans for this, with mentoring alongside
it.
Sat 15 April
Pray that God will open more doors into churches
and schools that need our services on Social
Righteousness so as to bring maximum impact of
eternal value. Pray also that our partnerships with
ECWA, ERCC, EYN, COCIN, Baptists, Pentecos-
tal fellowships and other denominations would
yield positive results this year.
Sun 16 April
Most of our VSAGs are doing well, generally
meeting on Sundays to share their lives using the
accountability booklet before savings business.
Pray that monitoring visits to these groups will
help them remain on track with the guidelines pro-
vided by Grace & Light for the smooth running of
the programme.
Mon 17 April
Self-control comes last in the list of the fruit of the
Holy Spirit (Galatians 5:23) which is set in con-
trast with sexual immorality, impurity and de-
bauchery, mentioned in 5:19. Pray for yourself
over the area of your life where self-control is
lacking and, if need be, open up and share with a
more mature Christian.
Tues 18 April
Team leaders are volunteers coordinating the ac-
tivities of Grace & Light in their respective teams
across Nigeria. Pray for James J Gisum of Yola,
Enoch Waziri of Gombe, Hero Girgir of Jalingo,
Rev Halep Gisum of Gembu, Gabriel Gideon of
Hong, Solomon Ibrahim of Jos, Alex Le’an of
Mangu and Matthew Sabo of Lafia, that the Lord
will help them coordinate their teams well.
Wed 19 April
Pray for insight and wisdom for both administra-
tive and programme staff of Grace & Light, so
that they will find meaning in their daily work and
courage to take advantage of every opportunity
granted them for making God’s kingdom more
visible to the world, regardless of life challenges;
also that volunteers will see and learn commitment
from them.


